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Located in the heart of Buffalo,

Medaille College is one of the

fastest growing colleges in the

country. To accommodate the

increased number of students, 

the college built new on-campus

residence halls and expanded the

Kevin I. Sullivan Campus Center.

“We wanted to design modern, 

fun and inviting spaces that would

re-image the college,” says Architect

James Rayburg.

Holly McCarthy, Dean of Students

agrees. “We wanted Medaille to

look more collegiate.”

Furnishings for both the residence

halls and the campus center needed

to be comfortable and functional.

“We looked for modern furniture

with clean lines that is tasteful and

classic; furniture that lasts and doesn’t

look dated.”

The warmth and durability of solid

wood Trendmaster furniture was

chosen for the residence hall

rooms. Durability is assured with

the 15-year warranty.

“KI’s 15-year warranty was key,”

says McCarthy.

Rayburg adds, “KI met all our 

price needs as well as quality

requirements.”



“We looked for  modern furn i ture
wi th  c lean  l ines  that  i s  t as te fu l
and class ic;  furniture that lasts and
doesn’t  look dated.”

Product List
Trendmaster™ Furniture
Torsion® Chairs
Xylon® Chairs
Venue® Tables
AGI Lido™ Lounge Seating
AGI Râdo™ Tables





Medaille’s multi-function campus

center was expanded and

remodeled. The new addition

provides a food service and dining

area as well as gathering and study

spaces. It is the hub of student

activities on campus.

The dining area is furnished with

wood Xylon chairs and Venue

tables with matching wood edge

that complements the wood

architectural beams.

“We wanted wood,” explains

Rayburg. “KI provided a wood

chair that has the comfort of an

upholstered chair. It exceeded all

of our expectations.”

McCarthy agrees, “It’s just a great

quality solution.”

“KI  prov ided a  wood cha ir  that  has  the comfort  of  an
upholstered cha ir.  I t  exceeded a l l  o f  our  expectat ions .”  





Gathering areas and lounges are

furnished with Lido lounge seating

and Râdo tables for contemporary

comfort with a stylish accent.

According to McCarthy, “Students

continue to make positive

comments about the comfort and

appearance of the campus center.”

Rayburg agrees, “We received

very positive feedback. Both the

lounges and the dining areas are

very classic, timeless spaces that

will serve the college well. KI

furniture helped bring a quality to

the campus that it did not have

before. It’s helped Medaille College

set a direction for the future.”

“It’s been a very positive experience

working with KI,” says McCarthy.

“Both the lounges and the d in ing areas  are very c lass ic ,
t imeless  spaces  that  wi l l  serve the col lege wel l .”



You make the rules. 
We make the rest.®

Of course KI solutions work
better for you. They’re made
for you. No one pays more
attention to customer needs than
we do. We don’t design our
furniture to win awards (even
though it does). We don’t rely
on one-size-fits-all solutions
(even though they would make
our life easier). 
We find out what the market
needs. And, we make it. The
same applies to our service,
distribution…everything we 
do. KI solutions work, because
we’re working for you.
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